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their own chosen way. The Pacific between
m.
said interest pujable in e.irreney
annum,
per
onAfter the reading had come to an killed their breeding horses. The
Coast people are of course disheartby the County Treasurer. TherepHANIC OGDEN,
ened and downcast. They declare that end Farley and Berry put their heads ly solution of tho problem is a further fore,
of
money
vote
treasury
to
from
the
Farley's
over
and
together
by this board : That l; ,e t"nn
pre"
decreed
desk
It is
the veto means loss to the republican
PLANING MILL,
for ihe pavinont of the public debt of ;id
party of California, Oregon and Ne- pared a telegraphic dispatch lo the feed the red paupers.
County of fían Mitruel, Is fixed to ten years
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO. vada and some of them went so far as friends of the bill in California, while
from tho dale In which n lid bonds are in moil,
(crster Sings.
OI'TIC BLOCK,
to say that the republican party had Miller sat down in front of the presidand Mli'l warrants renewed.
Chicago, April C. Madame Gerster
That tin uddi! lonal
is further decreed
ing officer's desk to examine the meselected its last president.
"Itupon
the i. mount nibjeet to taxio i"ii for
sang at the residence ot Mrs. Marshall tax
All kinds of dressing, matching und tin nlng
The Sun's Washington special savs: sage at his leisure.
county purposed as retin .ied ro tne t; muy
done on short notice, i lear native lumber When the president was told
for tho benefit of St. Luke's Assessor
be
will
naturally
great
There
the year eonum nclnif Muivh 1st,
wrath
for
on
gas
hand for sale. North of the
kept
works.
that his veto would cost the republican and indignation in the Pacific states hospital. Only 300 tickets were issued, issa, is herrbv levied, nnd Raid additional tax EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Frank ooiik.n, 1'roprictor.
$3,000
nearly
twelve
and one hulf huudiedth' for
lie
and
shall
realized.
party their control of the Pacific States when the president's veto reaches that
everv one hundred dollars of the ainonn. sub
H. THORNTON,
tie is reported to have said he had not coast.
unlikely
is
1- V
some
of
that
It not
ject in tax for County purposes, and that said
Approving the Veto.
given party consldcralians a thought the more turbulent spirits will take ocr
shall add upon th" ivturm
County
NewN.
0.
April
Newark,
J.,
The
while
made lo him the additional tax levied.
any
bill
if
examining the
and that
casion, while popular feeling runs high,
CIVIL ENGINEER,
"It is further decreed: That, the County C.d- party would reap any advantage from to resort to open violence. The demo ark Methodist Episcopal Conference
shall proceed to the collection of said
the cxecutivo approval or disapproval cratic party, which has alreadyclaimed adopted a resolution approving the leetor
ARCHITECT, HUILDEU AND CARl'ENTEItadditional tax, and account l'orthe stun" belore
of the bill which involves American
this board the same tut othertnxes lo be collec
of having passed the bill, president's veto of the
I'lans and speclfleat ions made on short no- principles that have been in vogue for the credit
ted by hint."
bill.
tice and satisfaction giuiriiiiteed (illlee oppo- one hundred years it would be tho will bo swift to load the republican
Territory of New Mexico,
administration with reproaches and it
site Sumner house, East Las Vegas, N. M.
County of San Mitruel.
Nominal lout.
party in the long run which stood on is probable that the immediate and
I, J. Felipo Haca, Clerk of tho Hoard of
i
is
true
ground.
Tho
veto
American
Now lot West lío w's ladies and
Washington, April C The President County Commissioner, in and forsnid eouutv,
temporary effect of tho veto will be to
Territory aforesaid, do hereby cert if v
shoos just received ut City Shoe understood to lie tne president s own prevent a return of republican senators nominated Henry 11. J eller, of Colo- ia the'among
other proceeding tho foregoing
Store. Superior mid much cheaper composition and when ho read it to the and representatives from the Pacific rado, fur Secretary of the Interior, that
were bad, und that the same is a true and cor
O Bib
cabinet it was sustained by all but two States for some time to come, but we William E. Chandler, of New Hamp- rect copy ol the
than the Hurt shoe.
record or proceedings kept
members. David Davis is reported as are persuaded that when the first bit shire, for Secretary of the Navy, and at this oflieo.
Witness my hand and scnl of office
(Seal.
Leon Brothers have just received a being delighted with the president's ternoss of tho disappointment has Wm. II. Hunt, of Louisiana, as envoy
this nth day of April, a. d. its,:,
of tho "Pride of Salina" and stand and as saying that the president passed ana less radical means lor over- extraordinary ami minister plenipoten
J. Ftui-- Haca,
"Magnolia" Hour.
will bo tho gainer. Some attempt will coming tho Chinese evil have .been cm- - tiary to Russia.
f
Clerk of Hoard of t.'o. Com.
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Is now inreceipt of a
complete line of
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and
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Has Reached Us.
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They are too busy to
give details, but assure
the public that never
before was such a
grand display of Stylish Clothing shown in
Las Vegas. Our stock
GENTS'

NEXT YEAR

!iO

Al--

Goods

NISHING-

p
j

Per

MM

of

m ra

m

FUR-

GOODS,

ht

1:2,

d,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS
and SHOES is all in.
and is readv for inspection.

u

I

1

111,

10!

Boston Clothing House.
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e
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the
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Opeo

Public

m.'ii-t.ne-

'7. (I P' i' v.vcic. Tr.;::seiits
SI. UO per day.
.m s atSuit-- ; of rminii, parlors Willi
tached, ciin lie obtienen nt t liO p'Ti'iiv. Front
I UU per liny.
lODin-- lit

l'.oítrdors,

Day

from

$2.ii!l !i

í

.Firstclassinall its Appointments
:MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
XiaK

Vegas

-

-

d

i

anti-Chine-

; I

Me-Broo- m,

--

J.

New Mexico.

g

gas-fittin-

Wanted-F-

I

Sale-F- o,

or

Rent-Lo-

st.

"11 rANTFO Ten or fifteen men experienced
y
in handling adobes for l lie purpose of
tearing down anil removing the old build ng
ndjoining the J'liizn hotel. Apply this morning on tlio work to William It. Williams,

r.

A situation us clerk in store,
either ilry goods or groceries, dry
goods prefered, having bad experience in
each for several years. Good reference, us to
cnpubllity and honesty given. Apply at this
1
oflieo.

"VlTANTEl)

It

Ity n young nnin n position as
i ti ti store. Ilnvc hud six years cx- in the .Slates and three in New
three
iierience, Cu a eivo
the best of city references
as to capability mid honesty. Addrcsa, 1!. II.,
thisolliee.
ANTFD Five hundred old corn and oats
sacks at Weil & Uraaf's.

WANT1

w

white waiter girls to wait
WANTF.D Two
at hotel. Also a pond mattress
maker. Apply at Intelligence otliec, room No.
1, Milllgan's building, Centre street.
one who has
WANTED A wood ingnrdner,
irrigation. Address,
J. E. Whitmorc, (allinas Springs.
servant girl at the residence
WANTEDD. AHigirlns,
north side of Main between Seventh and Eighth streets.
fANTED A if mil waiter at the Commer
cial Dining Koom, south side I'liiza.

7"ANTE1)

Ctupcnters with tools to work

at the Hot spriinrs, Las Vegas.

M

F. AdamS,
Supt. buildings.

T7"ANTED At Furlong's gallery, u printer
fV mid toner, or n bright, active boy to
learn photography.

WANTED

Second Hand (ioods to buy or
Cash iidvaueed on all kinds of

.goods. First building cast of the I'ostollico
land bridge. Mki, Comían

TREES,

FRUIT

doe-trin-

anti-Chine- se

i

St

4-5-- 3t

SHRUBS,

nppli-con- ts

:

-

JOHN EOOK,

:

Call at Once

WALL PAPER!
New

and elegant

styles at

EMI

one-ha- lf

Jaffa Bros'.

semi-annual-

JjIOH SALE One lino landau, nearly new
and in excellent condition, iladc to orr und wiirranted,
One spring wagon, entirely new, thrco seats,
gas pipi-tocurtains and cushions complete.
One phaeton, nearly new, with top.
'1 he above will lie sold cheap, Inquire
at the
riawi hotel, Las Vegas.

der by títudchukc

A good adobe house, containing
FOK KENT
moms with shingled roof, in the
north part i.f town, Everything in the best

of stvle.

M. IÍOMKHO.

FISK

.

:

ht

ht

Aase-so-

.lOU KENT

block.

A store room in the Hosenwald
Apply to J. Kosenwald & Co.

liKNT-On- eof
the best stone buildings,
under construct ion, on Hailroad AvJ
cone, suitable for a wholesale business. J , J.
FitxgiTrcll, the Live. Heal Estate Agent.
OH KENT Tho tlnest hay
IYIOU PALE
in NewMexicó, in tho valley of the
Ocato. known us the Williams Hay Meadow,
amounting toa homestead, one hundred and
sixty iteres of land. None need bid under one
thousnnd dollars.
llKNny II. (íiikkn,
Administrator of Frederick Mavcr. Deceased.

FOR

It SALE.
Native shingles can bo found
at Mr. IllanchurdV store, on the lila.a. at
wholesale prices.

-

anti-Chine-

r
I

chil-drcn'-

rt

These Prices Will
lie N a n taincd
y

ear-loa- d

-

THIRTY

for

DAYS.

that he had chosen a feeble consump-

DAILY GAZETTE

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

n.

I

QEXTER STREET
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

flHOMAS JONES,

tive and beaten him with brass knuck
les in order to gam a reputation as a
OF SUBSCRIPTION
t r
lighting man. There are compensa-ti-.however. W knew another edi
,u ""
yuy,
torial individual who has been admired
J ""
Vallf , mioiilhi
"' for years because, with the aid of a priUI1t, month
Dkvrwl ky crrlrr to ny part uf the city. - vate watchman, a bartender and a poWe..kly, year
J
boy who
Weekly. 6 montht
' liceman, he got the better of a
;
hoogler
II.
to
J.
apply
Itatet
had no friends.
Fer Adrtlilng .

yr

A full lino of baker's goods. A
kind of contract work in tho LAS VEGAS
:
;
and best style.

"Will do
nuu-ko- t

lunch.

s

first-clas-

lirura

G.

I-

I

rltl1U
Ir. Tlin

.tlr7

Klirep go
nnd How They are
Ilro .iglit llitrk.
TVII

Why

Within niixity year at tin; longest
this entire aiuMince will not bo iu
said Dr. Taimare yesterday
morning in the Ihooklyn tabernacle.
"This may lie the last sermon tint some
of you may hear. Under the.su circuni-Ktanco.while I am of somewhat of a
poetic nature and might indulge in
t ropo and figure and Minile, 1 dare not
do so. God never gave to man greater
fondness for mirth than I naturally
have, yet tinder this solemnity I would
not dare to indulire it. This service will
l.n a lifu strunrL'le to many in this
t.spmblae. and woe be to the man
who shall divert their attention. My
text says: 'All here, like sheep, Uaye
gone astray,' and some one says it is
loo general and too sweeping to say
'all ' Yet it is true that all have cone
nstraylikc lost sheep. I was brought
tin in tho country, and I know how
slier p get astray. Some arc searching
for better pastures, and some arc driven
awav bv docs.
"Someof you, in search of better pas
turage, havo found only garbage.
When your child died did you get any
consolation from your club? Did your
business acquaintances give you any
special condolence? You found it poor
s,

pasturage outside tho church. You
becamo misanthropic. You found that
this world was a good rack from which
horses might pick their food, or a good
trough from which swine might crunch
their moss but itgavfl little food to the
soul.
What is man? you say. Only a man
overboard? Man is the
of three worlds. Stars shall die and he
extinguishment.
phall watch their
Worlds shall burn ami he snail gaze at
Endless ages shall
tho conflagration.
march on, and he will march in the procession, tho masterpiece of God.
Some ot you have gone astray, like
lost sheep seared by the dogs. You
may have gone down in some linancial
panic; tho dogs of disaster pursued you
and you may have taken refuge in misanthropy and drink. It is when wounded
on tho field of bat tle that God helps us.
Hoar the resounding peal of the ambulance bell! He comes to bind up our
wounds, to scatter the darkness, to
save the lost. Christ has come. We
are a dead lift in his hands. He does
not lift us with the tips of His lingers.
Ho does not lift us with one arm. He
comes down upon His knee, ami with a
dead lift Ho raises us to honor and
glory and immortality.
"A voice- comes up to us from the
grave: 'Take the Gospel; it is your
only chance. My day is gone. I am
undone. Who will shove, back tho bolt?
Who will open the sod?' ami the caverns echo, 'Who?' " Nav York Sun.
battle-groun- d

not;s

AN

It It OK All !S.

The organization of a company for
the purpose of digging an extensive
system of irrigating ditches in the Kio
Grande vally is an encouraging evidence of the progress and prosperity of
the territory. This valley is very large
and fertile, but doubtl'.'ss a much great- er portion oi it count dc mane uii.tuiv
than is now cultivated ii a proper system of irrigating ditches was built.
Tim water iii the rivtr is not all used,
as Vft. and the surplus could be con- veveil to th- - mesas borderiiic tho lower
valley, and a very much larger area of
country be thereby made to add to liio
wealth of the territory. In the vicinity
of Denver there was twenty years ago
as barren a country, probably, as is to
bo found in the United States, but a
lnnre nordon of that desert land has
been reclaimed by Hooding it with the
waters of the l'latte. What was done
in the vicinity of Denver can be done
here. Albuquerque Journal.

J.

I.onlsvllle
Vi;.t

Cuniiif Who Hon ii

of (ettinK liccr.

Sovrl

ed to watch him.
Every morning Mr. Wyman sets his
emptied beer kegs out.on the sidewalk
for the collector, and leaves tho bung
out, there being always more or less
beer in the bottom of each iceg. As
soon as the kegs were set down and the
proprietor gone inside the saloon, the
dog approached from his post of observation, and after smelling the kegs with
tho air of a connoiseur, selected the one
which he seemed to think contained the
most beer, and putting one of his paws
against it pushed the kegover. He then
proceeded to push the keg until it got
close- to the edgo of the
ami
turning tho bung down, got out into
tho street, and as the beer ran out eagerly lapped it up, This process was
repeated until every keg had been
drained, and after licking the edges of
tho kegs the dog trotted oil", evidently
not having gotten enough. This process the doc repeats every day, and
sometimes more beer is left in the kegs
for his benefit, and he gets beastly
drunk. Drinking, however, seems to
agree with him, as he is very fat and
sleepy looking.
This instance brings to mind another
caso of a dog in Indianapolis which was
very much addicted to drinking. The
dog was known as "Old Jack," and
considered a member of the tire department, as ho always .stayed at the engine house, and went to every lire, riding on the front of the engine. Next
to the engine house was a saloon, where
he used to get beer in the same manner as the dog in this city, anil also
used to get drunk. About a year ago
ho went out ono day, and there happened to be more beer than usual in
tho kegs, and hoaecordinglygotdrunk.
While he was drinking an alarm was
turned iu and the engine passed him.
lie attempted to jump on the seat, in
front, but was too drunk, and, falling
beneath tho wheels, was crushed to
death. Louisville
curb-ston-

Couricr-Juumn-

e,

h

American
en iter in 1H'.
The American Newspaper Directory,
which will bo issued next, month by
George 1'. Howell & Co., of New York,
will contain the names of 10,011 periodicals in the United States and Territories, which is a gain of ,'41 in the year
just passed. The number of daily papers has increased iu a somewhat larger
proportion, and is now represented by
S. total of 000 against 1)21 in 1SS1.
The
largest increase has been in New York
10 dailies, 20 of all sorts. Illinois and
Missouri show a percentage of gain
which is even greater, whilo Colorado
leads all others in the percentage of
increase, both of daily and weekly issues. California, Nebraska, Nevada,
Oregon, South Carolina. Tennessee,
Vermont, and West Virginia have
fallen behind 1881 iu the total number
of periodicals issued. In Georgia,
Maine and Massachusetts the suspensions have exactly counterbalanced the
new ventures, Iu every State not mentioned above, and in the Territories,
(here has been an increase.

Editor

A

Who FIrIiI.
Of lighting editors, Mr. Halstead
writes : "Wlio often knew an editor
who was attacked in his ollice by a
trained bully six feet hight, selected to

rjuarrel for lighting purposes,
?ick.aeditor
whipped" him terribly

in
about forty-liv- e
seconds, and had the
satisfaction of reading m the exchanges

DEALER

IVaeherof

ry, hns opened ms

AND

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

...

In tho Murwede Block, two doors west of
Both class and private Instructionsgiven,
Completo and systematic courses in "Church
Mniii" muí "Sneiptv Music."with advantages
of Concerts, Kecitals, Chorus Singing, and a
fhke couksk. in Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 2o7.
Las Vegas, N. M,

ture, editors, printers and publishers.
All other classes of citizens can take
passes if they can get them. Mo man
who owns a railroad will be. forced to
pay fare on his own line, except he
should happen to be a State olhcial, a
member of the Legislature, an editor,
The House has
printer or publisher.
not yet acted on the biil, and considerable curiosity has been manifested a3
to what this usually astute body will do
with it. The line for a violation of the
law is not to be more than 100 nor less
than $50. Proceedings can bo instituted
in the courts in any county where a
iass is issued, iriven, received or used,
of the lines recovered are
and
to go to the school fund.
Alaska, with a white population of
about four hundred, wants a territorial
government, the idea probably being
to give each white inhabitant an ollice,
and thereby enable him to live. The
present congress does not seem to take
kindly to this scheme, however, and it
looks as though it would fail through.
lf

L.

Post-ollie-

e.

F. MOORE,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

....

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
Las Vegas.
1).

QEOKGK

and

BO AKDITJG

Proprietors

CARBLY

Gr H. V
--

On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block,

Addition.

NEW MEXICO,

The Sutiin addition, immediately east

of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are o tie red for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. Tho location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. Tor terms
Calvin Fisk,
and prices call on
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic lllock, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
1). F. IJloomar has purchased the in-Henry Wenk in the Centre
forest
street barber shop, two doors west of
Lock's He will play a lone hand

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

Second Hand Store.

m

after.

Rare

Chance

thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will be sola now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs,
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to live years old. They can be seen
opnnger, Uoltax county, iNew Mexico.
For information apply to Porter &
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
Perca, Bernalillo, ISew Mexico.
For Sale

Twenty-fiv- e

Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Adams Second Iltuid Auction Estab-

to-da- y

d

House.

-tf

jyi. degraw,

G

ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

JIRANCIS

PHTS ICIAN AND SURGEON
at the adobe house on Main street, buck
of tho St. Nioholas Hotel. Ollice hours from
lu to 12 a. in. and t to 1 p. m.
Ollice

BILLIARD
HALL.

O. O. SHAEFKR.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescript

Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

ions

LOCKIIiiriT

DTJNLAP & WINTERS,
Successors to Herbert

12-1-- tf.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas,

SPRING.

1882.

take pleasure in
announcing to our
rons that we arc now
receiving

Goto llogers

horse shoeing.

Bros, for first class

Shoot

Ann'.

A full line of pistols and cartridges

just received at

M. 1).

Marcus'.

Spring styles of gents furnishing
goods, hats, boots and shoes daily re
ceived at
M. D. Makcus'.
My stock of clothing for men and
boys is a spring stock just received.
M. D. Makcus.
Please call.
Full weight and fair count, at the

Park Grocery.
Neil

7--

HEW

SPRING GOODS.

Our stock will be
complete in all its

Jaffa Bros.
tf

tf

Immense sacrifice of boots and
Colgan, the second hand dealer, shoes at the New York Clothing
large supply of second hand House.

has a
goods, household furniture, beds,
For Sale.
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
One of the best retail grocery stocks
In fact anything and everything from a
in me city, ior particulars call on J
needle to an elephant.
J. Fitzgerre'U, tho Live Real Estate
Agent.
A line assortment of silk neckwarc at
Fine white and percal shirts to bo had
Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppoat Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, opsite Brown & Manzanares.
posite Brown & Manzanares.
Nollrp.
inAll persons knowing themselves
Flynn, tho barber, can fix you up in
debted to tho New York clothing house good style. Opposite Blake b harness
are requested to call on or before the shop.
fourth day of April, 1882, and settle.
This is imperative, as the Las Vegas
Tho traveling public will find every
house is to be closed out.
thing
at tho Grand View Ho
GAKONEitife Gillies.
tel.
g,

-tf

first-cla-

ss

Bond. Proprietors.

&

Prices to Suit the Times.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Post Ollice.
Special attention given to diseases of theeye,
car and rectum.

J.

E. A. FISKE.

BLAKE

O.

H. L. WA11UEN.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

& WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
and
Attorneys practice in tho supreme and all
district courts iu tho Territory. Special attenNEW MEXICO
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Spun-iBLAS VEGAS,
and Mexican jrrants and United States inin- South Side of Plaza,
"ing and other land litigation before tho courts
and United States executive oinocrs.
Carrlaee Trimming Done to Order.

FISKE

4

OSTWICK

SADDLES

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

First Nat'l Bank Bnilding,
-

LAS VEGAS.

-

SAMPLE RUUM,

NEW MEXICO.

WATROUS,
Consignments
Freight and Cntilo from,
of

Rail Road Depot.

SURflNE R HOUSE
Geo.
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

The Sumner is a lira
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
This house Is bran-nechiss house in every rcspoct, and gneats will bo entertained in the best possible manner and
reasonable rates.

KLATTE NH0FF
Dealer in

F'TJKnsriTTJiE
Window Curtains..

Agent for th c Crown Sewing Machino, tho best In uso.
-

Nbw Mexico

-

Business of every kind attended
County.

Iota Grant

Meeting.

Stockholder

There will be a meeting of the stockholders
of the Socorro Tunnel Mining company at tho
ollice of Messrs. Brown & Manzanares, on
Tuesduy, April 4th, 1882, at 3 o'clock, p. in.,
for the election of directors for tho ensuing
year.
T. B. Mills, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4,

1883.

T. BEALL.

up

THE MONARCH
The Finest. Resort in West Las Veras where
very
the
I5Bt Jlrands ot liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call oil
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Ially Stage nnd Exprés

New Mexico

White Oaks,

W. SEBBENS,

-

-

-

- Las Vegas.

PRICE LANE Manager.

tf

Eagle Saw Mills
AND

LVJ1IBEBI W1HD

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D

Las Vegas

South Side of Plaza

IjOCBLHART

c&?

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

N. M.

oo

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

h:a.:r,:d"W":r,:e
Quoonswai'o.

STOVES

&

FURNITURE

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors. Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in tho Tcrritor

BY

F.NEIIX,

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

And District Attorney for th Twentieth Ju
dicial District fr Texas. All Kinds or oushicbs
attended to promptly.
Ollice:
EL PASO. TEXAS.

T. Romero & Son.
fJ-Loa-

ve

your orders at the store
T. Romero & Son.

Las Vegas,

-

-

of"fl

Dealer In Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, nnd Lnth.
for sale.

LUMBER

Manufacturer of

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
Glorieta, N. M.
TttEBERTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

PLAZA

General blacksmith lng and ropnlrlng, Grand
Avenne. opposite Lockhart 4 Co.

-

m

m

RTXS'VCr 3VTE

FURNISHING

CO

STORE

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

Warning.

I hereby warn all parties not tocuttimbor
for any nurnoso whatever unon tho Pecos
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber, grant. Wo do not propose to receive any
Rtumnniro rcnumenitlon nnd will nrosocuto
dressed and in, tho rough. Contracts will bo any ono who may be found trespassing within
auor iuib uiuu.
taken in aud out of town. Shop In East Las the borders oi sain tract Wat.teu
C. Hadlkv.
MMf
6,
,
M.
Vegas,
1M.
N.
Feb.
Las
Vega.

YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE

.

Bcaler In

Oexieral Meroliancilio

All kinds of Eastern and nativo lumber

New Mexico

C. SCHMIDT,

fiOUTLEDGE

JJEST&

BUY AND SELL

Line.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves springer at 1 p. m. nnd arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry pas
sengers chenper than any otnor line.
"FHENCIIY,"
ProprlctQJl

Telephones for Residences.
will bo placed in private houses
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR atTelephones
tho rate or f w per annum. Application can
AT LAW.
be made at tno San Miguel wationai uanK.

J.

NEW MEXICO

Qneensware. Glassware,, Chromos,

M.

.Silveu City,

Jjl

-

lor the Rod River Counlry, received at Watroni
Good Roads from lied River via Olguin Hill. DlBtaanco from Fort Bascow
to wutrous, JMgnty - iime miles.

ant

Tho Rest evef brought to this market, which will bo sold at cost.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

QE

DEALERS IN

Mercliandise

I HARNESS

WH1TELAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in

JOSEPH B. WATROUS'

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

ii

Sixth Street -

You can buy at your own price
at the N. Y. Clothing House.

-tf

Lock

Olticc two doors west of

pi
1--

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for lamily and medical purposes.

New Mexico.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

branches.

3-- 3

ySTREET.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

yM.

Co.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

JWCENTRE

1) R. E. L. EPPERSON,

B

fr

DEALERS IN

-

First House North of Sumner House.
From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.

stock of colored, white and Marsailles Office Houits :
bed spreads, at astonishingly low
N. L. Rosenthal.
prices.
East Las Vegas,

I

XiAS VEGrAS

ZSZLsOOXSl,

S. B. WATKOUS & SON

M

WE

Co.

.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

An entire new stock

I

Mexico.

ÜSTew

F. L. IIINE,

-tf

Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Billy's.
Stetson hats at the Plaza furnishing
i r. Ml Milk.
.store.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Large quantities of doors, sash
Trembly.
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
ltupc & Bullard.
HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garrió wen,
Hot Lemonade,
WE want work.
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot, Tom and Jerry,
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
Everything lied Hot at
ElLLY S
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
Go to A. O. Ilobbins' for furniture.
WE set grates.
He has the largest and most complete
WE set mantles.
stock in the Territory.
WE set furnaces.
Venison, Mutton, Ktiumige.
WE build bake ovens.
Liibsrhner & Lechler, of tlio Lits Veirns
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
Meat Market, keep entislnnlly on hand tho
WE do work ofl short notice.
best tiltil Ircshcst ventolin, veiil, pork, mutWK guarantee satisfaction.
ton nuil sauuge. lio there for something (food.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.'s store.
Go to Flynn's and get scraped, opp-si- te
WE are
Blake's harness shop.
T. A. Asbridge.
Mining- Property for Sale
T ho Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining
and Smelling Company have placed on
the market some valuable mining
Wc
claims in tho neighborhood of Socorro
in order to concentrat3 their work of
development on a few mines. The
patproperty of this company is considered
the most valuable in the Magdalena
ami Pueblo districts. A railroad will
be built through these two districts
within a few months. Here is a rare
chance for investment.

-

PrescriptlonsICarefully Compounded.

Horse-lv.dis-

I have iust received an immense

S. F. RAILROAD,

RIEGER, M. D.

and most necessary household, kitchen
ARLES P. 3TRIQHT,
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
h
"Workingmen take notice. Open potato peelers and slicers.
graters, tin ware of all kinds.
till 12 p.m. Selling out at cost.
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Glass '"and qucensware. Furniture of
Must be sold by Saturday night every
and specifications prepared for all
Plans
Stoves,
harness,
description.
of buildings, and will superintend their
double and single sets. Wagons, car- kinds
Ollice in Myer. Kriednian &
riages, live stock, etc. Go there, for construction.
llro. building, South Pacific street.
anything you want. Auction every day
the weather will permit. Center street,
RS. BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D.f
receiv- East Las Vegas.

of carpets just
ed at Jaffa Bros'.

4

DEALERS IN

The Perea family, of Bernalillo; have laid
out a largo tract of land in tlmt beautiful town,
extending north on either side of t lie railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
g
lands. Lands for
vineyards und
gardens, orchards and vineyards can bo easily
obtained. Tho property will he sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PERK A,
Bernalillo, N. M

over Herbert's Drug Store.

A. T.

Successor to Herbert

Sale in Bernalillo.

Town Lots foi

DENTIST.

Office

& CO

Sold On

Blankets, fcuther pillows, bedding of nil
kinds, furniture and a general supply of second hands goods always on hands. Secondhand goods bought and sold. Satisfaction will
be given.
OLD ACADEMY BUILDING.
PROPRIETOR.
WILLIAM MORGAN,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

O'

East Las Vegas

COMMISSION.

G. WARD,

for Purchasers

lishment,
and
Adams' second-hanauction estabClothing
Y.
at the N.
'
lishment is always filled with the best

Grand closing salo

Merchandise

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
A

ON LIKE

Sixth nnd Main streets,

P. THEOBALD,

w

SHEEP FOR SALE.

Co

&

'.Manufacturers' Agents and

His royal bigness. Albert Edward,
BOOT AND SHOE
which is 1'rince of Wales, is said to
BOOTS AND SHOES
have borrowed $200,000 while in Paris
recently, to pay oil" some little bills,
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done
lint then everybody is so willing to lend Made and repaired. Shop, third door cast of Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, sec
ond door north or iloruerts urug store.
Al. all ho wants that you can't blame
him for borrowing.
First National Bank
Nut fin's

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

ID

3NT

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Bhickwell,

New, Neat and Nice. Forwarding am! Commission itlercliniitM
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner

Ollice on Main Stroet.
Cuttinir and fittinir a SDOcialtv. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegas arc invited to cal! and give me a trial.

J.

SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

New Mexico,

Central Hotel GENERAL MERCHANDISE

attention given to collecting bills,
Churges reasonable.
J. P. THEOBALD,
at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East jyTRS.
of L. IS. lvendricks, at lruit stanu
DRESSMAKER,
plaza, near First National Hunk.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Dealers

Gross, Blackwell

WILLCUTT, Prop's
Railroad Avenue.

&

-

In- -

Las Vegas
Jacob Gross,

(Formerly the Occidental.)

BERBER,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings-

Doors,

Billiard Hall.

At the Lng Vecas Biikerv. If you want
sauaro meal call at that place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars anil W hlskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.

B. BOKDEN,

Manufacturers of

Limiber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

AMÜEL LORD,

&

iullard, Prop's

Hi

--

BREWERY SALOON,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

WE

Hear the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Now Mexico,

ALLEN,

TO.

LY ATTENDED

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
POSTOFFICE,

s

mm

UNDERTAKING ORDEKS PROMPT.

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

JN

LBERT

COLLECTING AGENT,
Prompt
rents, etc.
Inquire
Sido, and
corner of

QUE EN SWA R E

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

Mexico Planing Mill

in

FURNITURE

8IIEET-IR-

ICIIAKO DUNN
tho Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo- -

Telophono In the Office.
Fairbanks scales used.
Office: On Railroad Truek West of tno Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention'

0. BOBBINS New

A.

WARES
and dealer In all k fids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

H. BACH

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

Proprietor.

TIN, COPPER
AND

- - Proprietor

- -

At Bottota Prices.
Tory screen all tholreoal and keop larire supply always on hand, and have every facility lot
handling the same. Delivered free of charge to any part of t he city.

C. KENDALL,.

H

g

SOCORRO, N. M.

here-a-12-l-

The fact that even dogs are inclined
to intemperance is unknown to many
who hold them in high estimation, but
such is the fact, especially bull and
Mr. Sam Wyman, who
spitz dogs.
keeps tho saloon on Ninth and Market
streets, owns a large bull-do- g
who is a
continued drunkard. He has gotten so
addicted to drinking that he resorts to
all sorts of means to get beer, and sometimes shows great cunning in getting u
drink of his favorite beverage. The
fact has beeomo generally known, and
yesterday several gentlemen determin-

NEAT CLUB ROOM

Jl

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
PATTY
Manufacturer of

Itatcs $2.00 per Day.

Close to the Depot.

of

A

Residence)

LAND AGENCY

HOTEL.

CllA.MIIKRI.Alil

AX Í.A.W

LAS VEGAS,

yyEST

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

J A.

t

(Office

H. Wise, Sumner house block..

JALACK

18

AXTUHA

EAST LAS VEGAS

tonvcyiincer and collection airent, with A. A.

Ohio has gone a littte ahead of anything ever before attempted in this freo
country, as her Senate has just passed
a bill by a vote of nineteen to eight, forbidding the use of railroad passes by
State ollicials, members of the Legisla-

one-ha-

& FOKT,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

T'onrn-tor-

IIIHIMKK.

JEE

&COKE

Just opened, near tho Bridge. ISest of ull
kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.

1

1

Coke Co.

&

Are Selling

EAST SIDE.

11

V. MITCHELL.

U 10 Oil. Las Vegas Coal

G&LLIH&S

BOOTS

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

A.

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER

BUJEUXTBTT db LYON W. H. SHUPP GRISWOLD

DAILY GAZETTE

Practical

JfKIDAY, ATRIL 7, 1882.

Foreign nnd Domentlc

olit and

PLUMBERS,

.

Ilnl-llao-

and

New Yokk, Api. 1, iw2.
Bar sliver Is quoted In London at 5:d. per

S
lamps, Chandeliers,

TIE

Tbe following are the nominal quotations representing the price for other coin:
Bid. Asked.
WH
(
Trade dollars
f 1 UU
grains) dollitrs
New
Wfc
American Hilver halves anil

quarters

1

American dimes
Mutilated U.S. Hilver coin,

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, ruhber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

hang-lamp-

ORDERS

IN ALL PARTS OF THE
Sixth street next to San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas.

I'm

Wl)'

II')

peros

ATTENDED TO

he"4
W4
Mexican dollar, sun cairles. .
Mexican Dollars, unooiiimer- 8TÍ4
NS'Í
ciai
I'eruviau soles and C'hilliau
5
H
Peso
4 f2
1 W
English silver
W5
Five frailes
tl
4 hti
4 Kt
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs
ilM
4 "4
4 7H
Twenty marks
15
15 55
Hpimi.--h doubloons
15
15
55
5
Mexican doubloons
111
HI VI
.
Mexican 2
4 00
3W
Ten guilders
Fine silver bars, f 1.12?
Xii per ounce.
Fine gold bars par to M percent premium on
tbe mint value.

Wliolesale;

X-iiciuLor

tW

MO

Budwelser Beer, Wines,

IMPORTEDam.DOMESTIC

cigars.

Las Vegas, A pi. 1.
$
clip
common
fall
WikiI,
" medium Improved fall clip. 15 dilS
W (4-- 0
" well improved fall clip
" black, - to 5 cents less than
white
Vl'MW.i
Hides, dry Hint
8 felU
damaged
"
8 ii'J
Sheep pelU, primo butcher
"
damaged and saddle
about
Goat skins, average
"
Deer skins,

Z

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Gi'necr- lM'
Las Veoas, A pi. 1, 1S;J.
M
Bacon, clear sides, per II)
la
" dry salt, per Hi
15
"
breakfast, per lb..
IVÍOiAó
Hams, per lb
H'4
Lard, square cans, per lb
14
" pails, ten lb
U
" pails, live lb
15
" pails three lb
514
lleans, Mexican
5!
lb
per
" California,
13
" Lima, per lb
(i
" white navy (scarce)

"

"
"
'
"

orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, uud keep the money in the Territory.
Alflo Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Send in your

"

CHARLES ILFELD,

Agents wanted in every town i nd city in
Colora a and N'ew Mi xies, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Lns Vegas, N. AI

F. C. CGDEN,

BIDE OP

OTT KTOXITU

Balustrades,

.;

)

I!)

130,15
30
10
2
l(i

Prunes
J'
California
" French

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

Baspberries
Huisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
D ied Pens
Diied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" cnrbonlaO'
linseed
" lard

33

17

2.50
Í
ivl.OiKW.25
Í3.40&S1.40
1.75(5.

21,

Open

11.60
2 50

0.50
0.25

Private Club

"

Made Roots

&

Ü. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

EAST LAS VKGAS,

N.M.

frop'r.

LIQUORS

CIGARS

&

CENTRE STREET,

!

7
12)4
2

XVt
13

Open day and night. Club room In connection.

SAIjOO INT

MiiVt

A. P. BARRIER,

house,

sica-is- r

lltfff&ia

$3.fjOí4.50

10.50ii12.00

CLO THIN"

MILL

SOUTH JSI333E5 OP TETE

10
20&21

SUPPLIES

GLASSWARE

&

SUNDRIES.

LITHARGE,

And offer it at a liberal discount, when ordc
in quantity. This Lead is mudo with great
cure, and free from silver for assaying pur- One Illustrated Catalogue anil Price
iioseg.
our Assay Tables sent free on applid

3-

Finest Wines, Liiiuors anil Clirara constantly on hand.
connection.

Klpir.int. nurlorn mid Winn Rooms In

-

"BOLOGNA SAUSAOET

tSSHOP

EAST OP THE

Open Dav andto oldyightLunch at all Hours.
and New Town and the Hot
tx
WILL

CO

PUT HOUSE,

LAS VEGAS.

SirlnB.f3 Proprlotor.

&

Wheeloek.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A specialty made of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
.

Keep a Complete gioekof Steam Fittings, oto etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

jiNGINEEj.

yVLlNING

Offlco,

G-rivii-

-

Mining Claims a Specialty.

JOBBEKS AND KETA1LEKS OF

Proprietor.

cv groceries

on
GRAND

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEO AS.
Having had much experience in the manufacturo of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly lilled
Sausage will bo shipped to a distance on order.
Postollice box, 234.

Smoke Bell of Laa Vegas at

Billy's.

American House
MUS.

M.

A. MAXWELL,

tONSlDKHEl)

ASSAYS

33a.st

Laa Vegas,

Progress.

A Good Table, Clean Hooins nnd the Best
Beds In Town. Open nil nlfcht long.

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

MONE
SAVED!

CONFIDENTIAL.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed tlrstrelass.

Kast

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. AH

EAILEOATI

ILjCís

Vegas,

Mex.

33"eT7V

GEAND YIE W HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JDJRj. J".
etThe

HI. STJO?F13Sr,

Best Aoconimodations

PROP'S

that can be Found in the

UATES Per day,

,

per week,

$7.00 to

Territorv.r

f i'.U

Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
EAS'l LA3 VEGA-

SEW MEXICO.

-

Stockholders Sleeting.

-

-

-

-

r--

o--

LAS VEGAS,

Ciislx iVcivaxicocl

Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIXiLIIBD TABLES

Good CSub Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
-LOOlsT

PPOY

AT,"L

TRAINS.

MILLINERY

Wolf A HiMer.

SUITS CLEANED Oil COATS BOUND FOK

This enterprising firm has entirely
renovated, repaiiered and
the Exchange saloon and billiard hall
on the plaza. They now have one of
the nicest and most popular places of
Leibsclincr & Lcchler, successors to resort in the city. The silver cornet band
V. J Hooper in the Laa Vegas Meat will discourse sweet music every evenMarket aro doing a thriving business. ing, and everybody is cordially invited
They keep tho best and freshest beef. to step in nnd enjoy tho evening.
pork and mutton in tho market. Give Evcryono will bo made to feel at home.
them a call.

,

and

FANCY

Latest styles of Ladles'

HATS& BONNETS

.

Kepulrit.g done at reasonable rates. Slio;
next door to lliowtiing's Heal Estate OIlico,
East La Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

RE SAW

ILLS

-- OF-

R. IF.

WOOTTEN

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

"GLOBES,

iAces.

passementeries,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Send all Orders to
Lcavo orders wltu Lorenzo Lopez or nt the
Douglass
Mill.

Avenuú,

HAS OPENED A STOCK
GENERAL

All kind of legitimate raines
on hand.

111

liuois constantly

HALF-WA-

full blaU.

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietois,

Ten miles from Las Ycgas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID POAD
i'laned and Unplaned Ijutubcr of

in

opposite Sumner IIousu.

0Í

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Fi

W fW

Cures
SYPHILIS
in any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema
Old Sores,
Pimples,

Boils,
or any

Kinds Kept Constantly
Made io Order.

Stock Taken

i

-- AT-

Good cigars

SAW MILL,

Y

t.

MERCHANDISE

1

and

1

William Gillerman

CENTER STREET, EAST 1.A8 VUG AS.

Private Club Uoom In connection.

ÜWÍ

A Fall Assortment in every Line, which will
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

all

Skin

on Hand and

Disease.

Exchange for Lumber.

fea?

1
nrc When Aot Kprtnsn FnlP
.4 alvekx, Auk., May 2.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

We nave cases In our town who lived at HM
Springs and were finallv cured with 8. 8. 8.
.d'CAMMON it MÜHIIAY.

If you doubt, como to see us, and we wlU
YOU, or eliarao nothing I Write for
particulars, and ncopy of a little book ' Message to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our standCL UE

a fuil

Btoeic ol notions,

munition

a

Kpeeilty.

Lns Vegas New Mexico,

1

ing.

MEFnENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such ns

CO.

MICHAEL'S

Conducted by th

Wholesale and Hela1! Dealer u

GOODS

Produce of all KhifK

3e sold

tf

TO AND

&

New Store! Hew Goods'

on Consígiimeats.

GLOBE

M

01
Terms Hoard and Tuition Tor
months, $200; Washinp nnd HnMins.
The session begins tho tlrst wi;c)i of No'--- i
)or and closos tho last week of AugiuU
For further particulars apply to
nuo. noTur.pii, Pros

- NEW MEXICO.

S

N.

Brotheis of the Christian School!

EXCHANGE SALOON

While Oaks Stage Line.

-

made by going to FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Kepulred and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can bo

(rain

Moxioo

There will be a meeting of tho stockholders
of tho Manzanares Mining Manufacturing &
Industrial company at tho office ot Messrs
Brown & Manzanares, on Monday, April 3,
18K2, nt 3 o'clock, p. in., for tho election of directors for the ensuing year,
T. B. Mills, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, 1882.
TtHrWhite Oaks Stngo Lino Is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckbonrd will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.- Best
and quickest way to tho WhlteOuks.
UW-H. E. MÜLNIX.

AI7BLE,

Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand tho
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

SANTA FE, íí. M.
w

MYER FRIEDMAN & BEO.,

EVANS,

F. E.

JL.

C3- -.

Hay.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and

Manufacturer.
-

BELIEVE

Centre Street,

GAZETTE

East Side News Stand.Jopposito Optic Block.

NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

W

NEW FRONT

Si.

Ave,
Optic Block.

Opposite
EAST LAS VEGAS,

B

is tho place where you can buy just what you want for less money than you
tfooda elsewhere ? We are prepared to I'KOVE.
l'cniut us to show our Goods
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE unci KETAI L. Cull on

Territory.

Steam

THE

AND DEALEll IN

That riht here
pay for inferior

WOLF&KISER,

VECAS

LAS

O. P.UHTON.

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK Assay OFOffice,
Saeccssor to Roberts

Market Street, and 15 and 17 California Slreet,Snn Francisco. We are agents
for the Germunia Granulated

cation.

MAHBLINC, CALSOMINING, ETC.

Telephone,

!

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

'SPXjJSEÍJ.

Kastnrn anil Western Dailv Pauers.

120

AND

job Work

M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, 19 a peil'eet co ecu in ot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTEU SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

(KK&H0
&KÓJÍ0
12

Manager.

Commission Merchant4

G--1

isxo-jv- r

40(575

Proprietor.

LAS VEGAS,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

50fi75

ALSO DRUGGISTS

S. IIAHN,

is the Neatest, Nicest, and Chcarcst
Assortment of

DO YOU

F

GIVE HIM
CLX,.
G-- . STARK"

AT-

AND- -

$y.50il().50

&

tgHDo you cemprchuud that at

Elegantly Furnished.

40Í400

and

LEAD

ISTigrlxt
Games always in full bit St.

THAT

A Full Line ol M.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

"BILLY'S"

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

and

and

k Fancy Goods

Pidescription Trade

in thé

AND SIGN PAINTERS.
door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

SKND

GIVEN TO

ZThe

Office first

SOU'JM SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L HANK

Prompt and Careful. Attention

-

s-

HOUSE

Opposite the depot.

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852

118

ID 0,37-

-

in connection.

fü.50$7.00

" Oolong
Win;, f(;nce, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Active trade in all brunches.
Business lively and trade active.

IE

Room

5 00

24 !4s

PINANE & ELST0N,

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trujillo,

Toilet

will

Flnesl (juulity ol Custom Work done
Territory.

CHAS. MKLENDY,

(Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)
RAILROAD AVE EAST LAS VEGAS.

8I0
40545

Hice

M

Always On Hand

3

SHOE STORE

1.20
1.50

Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
Soaps, common
family
Sugar, Extra C 12, A
"
granulated
'
crushed 13), cut loaf
"
line powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, kegs
"
cans, per case 12 Is

.....

Best Native Wine

Las Vegas, New Mex.

g,

bcroll-Sawin-

S.A.J,OOISr VALLEY
SALOON

All kinds of Legitimate
Best brands of Liquors and Clears constantly on hand.

31
38

Carriage Trimming to Order.

TOHACCO, CIGAUS AND NOTIONS.

3VT

RATHBUN

A.

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

2
$22.00

Cour

Prop'r

CATBRBU RG

17
0(?,7

04

"
Tens, Japans
" imperials
" O. P
" Y. II

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

F.

4,00

$4.50Í5.00

Potatoes

"

&

This house has been newly opened anO thoroughly renovated. Everythinsr first class.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

Ü0

SADDLES & HARNESS

FHESII FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCERii:

CHICAGO

TOPEKA HOUSE,

'Vii
Va,

Hniiuftirlnrcr nnd Donlrr In

STAPLE

EWELLS, Mat.

S.

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

IN- -

li RANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

fl5.UOS17.0

HARRIS, Proprietor.

5

Proprietor.

a

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

25

1

Contracting,
Building
Work and Estimates from distance
C- -

12

Kelly)

Dealers In all kinds of

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Poets,

FXj-SZS-

910

XA&H
17í,'0

ViiH

(Successor to Blake

Secot d Blrcct opposite Trimbles si alies.
NEW AI.ULQCKUQl'E,
s

MAETINEZ,

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

MAEGARITO ROMEEO,
DEALER

Mí L

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

17

peeled

FELIX

J. KELLY,
i

0".

i

;RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASi
A.
VEGA3
NEW 13X11'.

LAS VECAS

General Merchandise P LANS NG

ilfelu

Peaches
"
Eastern

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
They ht- a large and well sel
lock and invite the patronage of tbe public. Agents for tbe üitna 1'owder Company.

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

12
13

aiaekbenieB

IN MAKWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

PARK

ALSO

for Choice Tobacco and Cigars,

7!4S!

Citron
Cranberries, per hi
Courtmts, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Grapes. Culifuruiu

nil Eli

Hrtm, Will

2 J Door South of Adams Express

DKALEHS IN

HARP3. GUITAHS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALB.

3VEisio cfc Stationery
anoosniBB,
Fnurrs rfs oonpeotions
jgk
UTIeadquartera

1!

evaporated
Alden

CO.

&

DEALERS IN

Steel Skein Wagons.

Dried FruilH.
Apples,

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

FEW MUSIO STOEE

134&14, primel5(ii.l5l4
30
at

jumbles

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and 1'elts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIOCEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

1(50
ls(i.:il

butter and ovster

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Hank, Foplar Luirbor,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling roles, Hubs, Carriage,

nr-thi-

I aints mix.d to order. Paper hanging In alt
its branches. Decorative paper hanirinir a
specialty.

4

sugar

HARDWAR E

HEAVY

Chol.'o meats of all kinds, saunajre, pudding
ote., always on hand. Persons wishing
In tho meat market lino should not fsl
to call at

Flour, Grain and Countrv Produce.

50
;j5f(J40

ginfer

Moxloo
P'ot

r

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

1.75

Ariosa
Crackers , soda

CTe-vc-

.

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

Slieet

Fiiianrlnl mid Commercial

m

f Drag, SUtlonery, fney Goods, Toilet Articles,
tnd OUt, Liquors, Tobaooo and Cigars.
KfTke most careful attention li flTea to oar Prescription Trade. 1
Sole agent for Ni w MeXieo for th'l roninion senw luí-'-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PIANOS, OUGANS,

6
1"

Demand moderate, prices firm.

Java

Jut

m
Vocaa,
opened their new stock

Proprietors ol tTtxo

!0

Bran, eastern
Buckwheat Hour
Butter, creamery, in tubs
llutter, creamery cans
Cnecse, per lb
Coffee, Uio, coin. XVi, fair
Mocha

TERRITORY.

Moss K'weUourbon, Governor's Choleo Hye, Iloutcllcmt Fils' Cognac,
Ch uni) in gnss, Mineral Water, etc.

IIIItKN AM) PEI.TN.

WOOL,

ILktt

--

s,

& CO.
Dealers

W. FABIAN

.

J. COLYILLE.

riBST BATIOSAL BASK UVILVUTO,

Xjcmb

1

rilOPUIETOK,

CARRIAGES

DEALER IN

AN1

JR,

Gr-A.SIF'IT-

k

WAGONS

ARKE

VLJ5AT

RETAIL

WHOLK5ALI

MAXCFACTCREU OF

MURPHEY

&

TIIK CALIFOIlXlAfTl

K

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Vega!

t ftixcl "7t7"owt Cj.6í
Dealers iu Ilorsos and Mu'o al.so Kim; líurios and Carriages tor Sale
"JEltxPi

Rigs for the Hot Spriugs ami other 1'oiuts of interest.
Ontlitflin the Territory.

Si 'OOO Kcvnrl will bo paid to anychomis,
who will find, on aniilvsis f 100 Ixittles 8. 8. 8.
one partid of Murcury, lodido Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PEH BOTTLE
l'PICE OF SMALL SIZE
LARGE - - -

Tho Finest Livciy

Sold by all Druggists.

1

00

1

75

Wt

ITItSOVll..
Side Iloe 4 oiimauy.
FITZuERRELL,
Such windy days ns yesterday
remind the people of the west side that
J. W. Rail of St. Louis in town.
FRIDAY. APRIL 7. 1882
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
a well regulated hose company is a neP. Silucr of Chicago arrived yestercessity. The apparatus for tho cast day.
IIRF.AU I ANT I1KIFFM.
side company has been shipped ami
NOTARY PUBLIC.
It. F. Hardy is up from Puerto le
will arrive in a few days. Then that
Luna.
k Ompltle Collection of JEew Items portion, with its system of water works,
of LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer
Las Vegas, X. 31.
J. J. Dooge of Lincoln, Nebraska, is
Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
nil llppeilnt of Ibo Dny.
will be practically out of danger from
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
destructive lires. This is as it should in town.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho live mil catate man,
a
Upon
large
ale
bus
line
business
for
of
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator ar a the Capitalist.
number
wili
all
feel
relieved
from
be.
Tho
people
W.
S.
arriv
Topeka
is
late
a
Stagg of
Court in in session fit Mesilla.
ai.d desirable residence lots in different purtg
Superior
Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
per
lire,
and
their
from
danger
great
al
in
new
city.
the
of
uud
portions
city.
old
the
of
the
Tim county commissioners adjourned
seeking investments in real estate, busiAgent
for
re-- 1
the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
will
cent,
materially
be
of
insurance
AutoA.
M.
in
Grant came
from San
ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
yesterday until Saturday.
agent
can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
No
other
;
should
cuy
cull
oí
can
accommoFitzgerrell;
me
on
west
is
he
nt
miecii.
portion
n;i yesterday
The new hotel nt Wall nee will be now uuiitimg up rapm:y,
date them.
Properties
in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty- Desirable
great
a
A Hare Chance:
Thomas
II.
Wilson of Trinidad is do
open for busines next week.
according
to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Selling
at PRICES
many frame buildings among tho rest
I. AS VEO AS TOWN COMPAST ADDITION.
Court has adjourned in Soeorro, and arc being constructed, which are al- ing Las Vegas.
SIX HUNDHED IKJLLAltS will buy choice
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
A. T. Lichler of St Louis, is a late ar- lots.
will open at lx3 Luna next Monday.
ways sources of danger from tire. InNo greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWTNG these PROPERTIES.
HOSES WALD'g AUDITION.
Marwode, Urundey & Co. yesterday surance rates must necessarily become rival in the city.
ONE HUNDRED ANLl FIFTY" DOLLAK3
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
higher, and should a Jiro break
received alarbe invoiec of hardware.
J. L. Perca, Jr., came up from
will buy splendid lots.
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
To
A
US
a
DOLL
will
buy
month
lots
in
tho
C
is
pre
nothing
to
Q
yesterday.
J. A. McCumber has had water uipes out there
(miKJ Huena
Vista company. 9 addition.
all
the
sweeping
its
jiut into the Exchange corral over which vent
Charles Wagner of Fort Sumner was East fronts and very desirable
1
HOLLARS will buy choice residence
buildings as far as the river. There is in town yesterday.
lie is the presiding Spirit.
lots on Sixth street at a bnnrain.
A.iJJ
the
of
a
property
around
vast
amount
DOLLARS will buy lino residence
The Las Vegas jail is now clear of Us
D.
rcgister-a- t OCA lots on Douglas avenue fronting
W.
of
is
Smith
California
plaza and the street lending to the
NAME OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
ASSETS.
Railroad street.
worst birds. The prisoners will sojourn
the Sumner House.
0 DOLLARS a month for twelve
bridge. Ii is entirely too much to be
1
in Kansas for a season for their health.
will pay for a choice residence
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
New York
..$92,430,221 19
16in amonths
J. E. Conlcy of Caldwell, Kansas, is lot
left to the mercy of the llames. Adobo
goou ncignuornoou.
...
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
1863
Mr. Calhoun, the senior member of houses are not entirely proof against looking at Las Vegas.
ü,114,5U2 YU
AND STEllN'S ADDITIONS.
1.01'KZ, SULZBACHER
. .
Liverpool,
& Globe
Liverpool
London
1836
London.
and
31,665,194
05
the firm of Calhoun ii Heap, will go to lire especially when covered with shinW. D. Campbell of Rodic, California,
SKVENTY-FIVdollars will buy choice lots.
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
New York
6,995,509 26
FIFTY dollars will buy good lots.
to purchase stock. gle roofs, as w:is demonstrated four or is a late arrival in the city.
the country
Corporation
1720 London Assurance
London
15,886,111 16
PABLO DACA'S ADDITION.
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
4,309,972 53
(iencral MacKcnzie has gone to Fort live years ago when nearly the
Charley Horn, the Artist, will go ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choice lots.
1858 Queen Insurance Co
4,821 237-0Livervool
Stanton, lie will visit the Mesealero whole of the south side of the south
TWENTY-FIVHUNDRED
AND
OSE
dol
as far as Cruces.
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
corner
will
lots.
buy
lars
n
Hairs
Indian agency and examine into
plaza was burnt out. The only safe way
1861 Commercial Union
London
9,698,571 24
Jose Serano of Puerto de Luna is Gardens and fanning lauds for gale under
. .
Co.
Insurance
America.
1794
of
Philadelphia
there.
North
8,818,805 38
to do is to organize a good company
regis! red at the Exchange Hotel.
the acequia, between Las Vegas and the Hot
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
London
1,340,141 14
Springs.
Co'onel K. II. Thornton, the civil en- and with the system of water works,
.
.
Pennsylvania
1825
Philadelphia
Fire Insurance Co
2,227,615 53
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is tho thno
Mrs. A. H. Armstrong and child
gineer and architect, has moved his property would be practically secure.
1877 Fire Insurance Association
1,331 782 01
London
to buy. A genuine boom is setting in. Tnis
Ins. Co
Hamburg, Germany
1876 Hamburg-Magdebur- g
887,863 14
ollicc into Rutenbeck's building with There is no reason w hy a company came over from Santa Fo yesterday.
is the Saratoga or the west.
1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg. .
9,264,569 21
should not be formed. There u wealth
O C DOLLARS will buy splendid lota in Ro- Colonel T. 1$. Mills' ollicc.
J. A. Leach of Indianola, Iowa, is 1X&t-mero' addition.
Edinburg and London. . 33,041,045 17
1824 Scottish Union & National
J
will buy a Good Four Room
Tho Albuquerque, lieviao has moved enough on this side to support oua roy- a late arrival at the St. Nicholas Ho- OCrt DOLLARS
near
Shop.
House,
Machine
ÚÜU DOLLARS will
Total.
231,094,948 59
to the New town. This practically does ally, ami there are men enough to tel.
buy Choice Lots on
OAA
Main
away with the old portion of the town make up a strong company. It is unStreet.
OUU
of
A.
Balti
and
Merrell
Clark
T.
J.
will buy tho best lots
at just and unreasonable to ask tho east more arc stopping at tho Depot
as it will now have no mouth-piec- e
J- -J
in Romero's addition, situated
side company to come to this side in Hotel.
all.
Depot and the Round
Uallroad
between the
House
is
enough
of
case
glory
There
not
lire.
The ease of the Territory against Jack
wil1 buy a "1'Iendld
S. Richardson and Ed. Darley of St
r5rXfft)0LI'ARS
in lighting lire to expect such a thing.
ranch property, that will
Williams and Manuel Martinez, for
Louis aro registered at the Exchange
&,uu noun 01 cauio.
came up before Judge Steele yes- That side has come down with their Hotel.
will buy amag- dollars
organized
own
and
money
and
men
nincentstocK range, lu nines
terday. Roth men were found guilty
W. J. Duncan and J. T. Lindslcy of square, fenced. Uall tor particulars.
and equipped the company. This side
and lined ten dollars each.
1
win uuy a splendid
f W i uuLLAiia
Louis are stopping at tho St. Nicho
St.
Hay and Stock ranch, near the
is able to do the same. Then let the
O
J
William It. Williams advertises for
railroad.
las hotel.
A C
DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
ten or fifteen men experienced in hand- business men come to Upfront and look
splendid residence on R lilroad
Dr. T. E. Swift of New York came in
own
after
interests.
their
avenue.
ling adobes to tear away the old buildtook
De
lodging
A
yesterday and
at the
Dollnrs will buy one of the
ing adjoining the Plaza hotel, to make
en I re of liusicics.
best wholesale business houses
W KJ
J
pot
Hotel.
on
Railroad
Avenue,
renting for 25 per cent on
building.
room for llfcld's new
Calhoun & Heap, the new real estate
(Successors to Raynolds Hro.)
W. H. McBroom came up from the the investment. Dolíais will imyono of tho
advertiseHoughton's new hardware store ou firm, insert a
south yesterday and will go to Puerto jUVJKJKJKJ best appointed sheep Authorized Capital
$500,000
the plaza begins to loom up, It is ment in another column. These genranches, well stocked, with between 1,000 to
de Luna.
4.0(H) Merino theep, one of tho best Hooks
of
handsomely lit with gas and the shelves tlemen have taken hold of business in
sheen in the Territory. Tho ranch is well Paid In Capital
50.000
Louis Sulzbacher, Esq., and Don watered
and well sheltered; tho residence profilled with the choicest of all kinds of the right manner.
They intend to
perty
is well
large rooms and is a
goods, make a brilliant array.
20.000
handle ranch property, town property Miguel A. Otero came up from Santa very desirablefurnished,
Surplus Fund
home.
Fe
yesterday.
Dollars
will
buy Douglas street
?T
is
Mr.
live
anil
Calhoun
slock, and as
tlátjyJVJ property, near
Agent C. P. Hovey has an immense
the St. Nicholas
Mr. and Mrs. Hildebrand, who have noiei, paying 'i per cent, on the investment Docs a General Hanking Business.
lemon from Sacramento, California, on an old New Mexican, he will be able to
DOLLARS
buy an elegant
will
(
C
)
ft woigntroom house,
his table. It measures 14 by 10 inches handle live stock and ranches to the been in the city same weeks, went to
1'roposnls.
renting lor
JKJ
o
un
torty
liars mouth.
in circumference. It was received by best advantage, and Mr. Heap will be Socorro yesterday.
SEALED bitls will lie received at my ofliiio
DOLL RS will buv one of tho uptu7::t()p.
LCkCr
m., Saturday, April 8th,
handsomest homes on Grand ave- express and'billed through as "one lit- able to look after everything else conWilliam II. Chrisman and A. B. MuriHiildinx the foimdat oe walla
und
Ciivtitliiff
RT
buy
a
DOLLARS will
neat house with
los llleld. I'liins
nected with the business. They have ray of Norwich, New York, are regis- rT
business house íor Chul seen
tle lemon."
two lots on Main street, renting for amid
I
tit my oflice.
speculations to be
few
but
yet
a
teen
been
working
days
a
to
and
nt
permanent
tcnaut.
month
dollars
any or till bids.
reject
to
at
Grand
Central.
the
tered
reserved
is
K. A. Howard is building and arrangThe
riifht
will do nil work in their line, with
a uargain.
Is now in running order, and having
CiiAUi.r.9 Wiieelock, Architects
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
ing a very handsome conservatory at have all they can do. They now have
Resident lots In the Roscnwald addition
of Santa Fe and Col.
Delgado
Juan
DOLHAK3 will buy n nice residence
(T
the residence of Hon. M. A. Otero. He over 30,000 head of sheep for sale, a Boll of Albuquerque wer passengers on
Shrill!,'! Npring! SikAiij?!
with lot on l'riñco Street near
will go to Kansas City in a few days to large amount of town property and a the Pacific express yesterday.
House.
Hound
Klecant ami latest styles of ladies'
and
procure the most choice plants and number of ranches for sale. Tho object
DOLLARS will buy a splendid dolmans and dresses. Handsome styles
1
AnM.
M.
Brunswick,
Don
Perea,
Laces
J.
hosiery.
is
two
110
barto
of the
house with
handle all these
linn
lots. A
of ladies and children's
specially, and will build and repair ftnura tnjrliMV, pumps, pulleys, hungers, shafting,
flowers for it.
in endless varieties.
boxes, etc., ele. All 'jitrwbt of iron turning, boring, planing, and
things at reasonable margins, and thus tonio Baca, and Don Felipe Delgado gain.
caryear
a
will
pf
oí
"DOLLARS
leuaeagood
lot
We learn from good authority that
btilt cnltimr. Their
We also received a new Jrne
make Las Vegas a centre of trade. To were passengers south yesterday.
suitable for business.
arc
which we
and
some of the big business men of the city
nets
year
a
a
DOLLARS
good
will
lease
lot offering at greatly reduced prices.
do this, stock and everything else will
A
Wr. K. P. Wilson, cashier of the Censuitable for shop,
are going to build residences and also
have to be left continually on the mar- tral Bank of Albuquerqe, and family tfcv
Give us a $a!l and be. convinced.
Sovc Grates, Hacks,
Columns,
Fences,
put up business houses at the Hot
ron rest.
Jaffa Bkos. Iron
ütovii , bids Legs,
Sii:h VVtérnts,
Lint Is
ket so that buyers coming in here from were passengers on fhe Pacific express
Wheels, l'lnions,
Spiings. The boom has commenced a
lioik'i'- Fronts,
Window Sills and Cups,
A number of desirable business houses on
distance will not be compelled to look yesterday going east for a visit.
Mower Parts
rato
and
R
Hukislcrs,
Stairs
liars
and will continue to grow.
the different business streets of the city, also
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Stove ltowU.
Westing,
elsewhere.
and fattest beef in
ollices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
very
freshest
The
lufuct make uvything of cast iron. Uivetiiem I call and save money and delay.
Dave Rorick, representing the Amer- to rent property call.
Mr. T. C. Cromwell, one of Las Vemeat
Prentice's
at
had
This will require considerable effort
be
the market to
J. J. FITZGERTL
gas' benefactors, arrived from New and some money, but can be done. If ican Central Insurance Company of St.
market, tiraad avenue, Las V cgas.
liv(
agent.
Tho
York yesterday. He has been building properly handled slock for hundreds of Louis, and F. M. Benedict, of the Niag..'u estate
(jiule extensively in this city, as the two miles iroiuui can be handled at this ara Insurance Company, who have
large business houses lately finished on place and in .such a manner that buy- been in tho city several days went east
!
Sixth street and Railroad evenue dem- ers will perceive at once that it is use- yesterday.
( vn onrniM'n V
f.AS VFiM
onstrate.
less to look further. The only way this
"i
R. W. llar!, has secured a lease on can be done is to handle the stock on
a w
liodgers' Rros. stone building, corner ranches al un near t lit; :i;u:' llgurcs at
t
of Eleventh and Rridge streets, and this place as i!,e original owners-asat
0
will commence nt once to make extenilu.
'!!.. '
KTTE preiuei.s
iT
sive improvements.
He expects to for Call-.Ve.
i t
M
"raise steam" and have his laundry in
V.
m
'
full operation within hive weeks.
r1
t :tf
il rti! iary.
to Make loo jier cent, in ft mos :
Hew
The Mhiiinj World is out, and a!
in the i..KTi'E yester- As :ti;lcii'íé
ra
though Colonel Mills, the editor, on au-- day moiii!!!.;Armijo, of. Bercount of absence from home and sickj nalillo, '.vas a passenger on the Atlantic
Vc.
ness could not de ote great attention express, having in charge a number of
PLO WIS,
lml1' here and In thi.
Klc
Spcceitl aitnntf.on glveu to
TR?
TJXAt.o T)n1
to it, yet is well filled, as usual, with prisioners destined for the penitentiary Buy;
VV 031, ilUtÍJ,
I'astcrn Markets.
buylusandoeUing
valuable matter pertaining to our great at Leavenworth. The prisoners were
mineral industry.
Henry Mounts, of Santa Fe, sentenced
'The (azkttk acknowledges the re- to seven years for murder. Ilobert
ceipt of an elegantly gotten lip invita- Richardson, of Santa Fe, ten years for
Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
tion to attend the opening of the murder; James Donahue, Grant county,
iftlew
Montezuma hotel it the Hot Springs, ten yea: for mu;uór; 'Do la Dwenger,
which will take place on the 17! h inst. of Dona A.va coiinty, ten years for poisJust put in our hands to sell, Conic and
The invitations are issued by the A., T, oning !4er hiishand, Au Chung, a Grant
& S. F. railroad company from tho gencouiity Chinaman, three years for rob- take your choice.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
!
eral office at Topeka. Special trains bing a Chinaman; Domingo Herrera, of
Dona Ana county, three years for stealwill be run from the east on this occaing; San Miguel county increased the
sion.
The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
Rupe & Rullard will soon commence number by live. These are Marino
XVI31jXlOy.ID2 A.VJJ.,
y
the erection of a large,
si one Leiba, the great rascal and very bad
store house. It will be thirty-fofeet man who for various offenses commitwide and cventy feet long. The build ted in this county is sentenced to seven
We have six thousand Cattle
ing will be used for the storage of all years in all to the penitentiary. It is a
good
to
well
be
riddance
done
The People's Grocers. No Fancy Accounts. Cash Tells the Tale.
with
kinds of dressed lumber, sash, doors,
and thirty thousand sheep.
He "Who Pays Cash for Groceries Will Soon Have a
glass, etc. These gentlemen intend to him. Seven years in a well ordered
"We
most
res!K
have
the
desirable
Bank Account.
make their place one of the finest in community like a penitentiary will be
likely
him
to
tame
at
least
for
a
time. idences in the city, paying from
tho territory if money will do it. They
style. Moro
and is kept in
are crowded with work now; but with Jose Leon Gonzales, convicted of rape thirty to fifty per cent, on
! Tills large house has recently been placed in perfect order
! !
!
the invisitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel In town.
an increase of capacity for storage at the late term of court, goes for fifthey will be better able to meet the de- teen years; Ed Brady gets two years for vestment.
Itntett nt Hie I'litzu Hotel.
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
robbing a soldier, John Brown, an acmands upon them.
in all parts of the city.
Lots
dollars per week for day board,',
Seven
The ignoramus who styles himself complice of Brady, the same sentence.
guests, from $'.50 to $4'
transient
ers;
The
Terriranches
best
IN
TERRITORY.
THE
in
FINEST
the
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors whin
city editor of the Optic, who thinks he Casimiro Valdez goes for three years
for horse stealing. Sheriff Armijo had tory.
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained!
knows so much and really knows so
Meals prepared to order at all times day or
per
at 1 per day and front rooms at
iiifiht.
little, states in last evening's paper everything arranged for taking the
Fail not to look over our list beday.
in safety. There were plenty
prisoners
SUGARS.
GOODS.
CANNED
that it was decided to hold the next ter$1
1 00
fore you buy. Money will be r5 (t tins Itasplierries
The Tark grocery is receiving a largo
7! Pounds Granulated Sutrar
ritorial exposition nt Albuquerque of guards all heavily armed.
1 ot!
tins Strawberries
1 00
it Povi.ids Light Brown Sugar
lot of fresh California fruits.
5 Cans Hlttekberrrics
1 (10
any
time.
nt
Cooked
Deluged.
to
again, on account of the washouts and
order
saved if you call and let us show 5 Cans Whortelberries
Peaches.
00
DRIED FRUITS.
A11 ice wagon of B. J. Holmes acciunpropitous weather attending the last
1 O'l
Pears,
Cans Blueberries
&
Block.
Tamme's
you the properties we have for 5 Cans Gooseberries
1 oo
1 00
Plums,
Wi Pounds Pried Peaches
fair. In reality the time and placo for dentally broke oil' the hydrant near
1 (Kt
ft Cans Pears
1
Pounds Dried Apples..
Apricots,
CENTEIt STREET,
ft Cans Winslow's Corns
1 (W
holding the exposition has not yet been Prof. Robertson's assay ollicc yester- sale. Cheerfully will we give in1 W'
Pounds
Prunes
(irapes,
ft Three pound cans tomatoes
1 W)
determined, only talked about ami dis- day morning. The water poured out formation.
1 00
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.
7 Two tound cans tomatoes
Cherries,
COFFEE.
5 Cans 8ueco(nsh
1 00
cussed. K. S. Stover, president of the at a fearful rate and rushed down the
nnd dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
ft Cans string beans
1
00
00
I
ii Pounds Choice Wo Coffee
'
Meats, such as
stockholders, ami T. Hughes, secretary, hill in a torrent. A small space in tho
1 ft)
U5
If you have city property, ranch ft5 ('ens srreen peas
ft Packages Arbuekle's Coffee
Corn Beef,
(10
1
Limn
Cans
bcuns
have announced a meeting of stock- rear of the assay ollicc, made almost
ft CansMilik
Chicken,
property,
grants,
cattle or sheep ft Cans Clams
1 (ft
KIRK'S SOAPS.
holders of the exposition at Albuquer- water tight by the surrounding buildTurkey,
B. BAKER & CO.
MRS.
ft Salmon
1 00
100
lit "Bars Savon Imperial
que on next Tuesday, the 11th inst., at ings caught the most of tho muddy to sell give us the sale of them 7 Cans Cove Oysters
Deviled Ham, etc.
,00
(W
1
liars White Russian
TiH)
Cans Pumpkins
which meeting a board of directors Hood. It was but a short space of
r, liars Illuo India
1 00
Fancy
stocks
opened
of
finest
of
one
the
hnve
i oo
and they will soon be yours no IS17 Cans Mackerel
00 Goods In tho market.
8ab"e satinet
will be elected for the ensuing year and time until the water was a foot deep.
Avino.
,
Pounds Hominy
i oo 301 Bars
1 00
liars Sabio Victoria Pink
Pounds
Grits
i oo 2f Burs
the time and place for holding the ex. It poured through the cracks in the more.
00
Queen
A nuestros nmlifos mejicanos les diremos
Prairie
oo
i Pounds Split Peas
quo tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
1
Pounds Green Pens
position be designated.
It may be rear door coyering the floor of the ollicc
ovejos o reces nuo teiiKim quo vender y les
Renting property and collec- 1J13 Pounds
no
Out Meal
MEATS.
procurnremos por ellos el mejor precio iio
well to giye Albuquerque another to a considerable depth. A number of
12 Pounds Cracked Wheat
00
stock consists of indica' furnishing bcu punible, dnnditnos solamente dos y media
Their
IS
ets.
"Breakfast
Bacon
per
Pound.
10 Pounds Pearl Barley
1 (Hi
Oermnniowu
Zepliers,
embroideries,
poods,
show, as it had bad luck lat time and line ores were almost ruined for assay- tion attended to promptly.
Suplir Cured Hams, 15 ets. per Pound.
ciento do la suma realizadn en la venta do
yarns mid limey supplies, stationery, new pe- por
lo animales.
Calhoun Hue,
the southern portion of the territory ing purposes. The greater part of the
riodicals ami current literature. Also u new
Center street, l'laza Nueva.
line of novelties lor ollice, family Mid jfn
have already expressed a preference to day yesterday was spent in clearing up
use. Visitors uro received cordially.
Ilulldtnv Paper.
have it there, .
the mud and getting the house in a lit LEAP NOT UNTIL YOU LOOK.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.
&
Rullard
Rupe
have just received a
conditionfor occupancy.
MroclH (Iniiwri.
A completo stock of millinery goods carload of building pajier and a car
B. W. Pile of Virginia City, Nevada,
The citizens of east Las Vegas raised
of the latest styles just received, also a load of wrapping paper. Phey are now
t ho neat little sum of $1 'i't for the pur-- , arrived yesterday from
the south and
full line of ladies' dolmans and jackets prepared to accommodate their friends,
in this line.
in silks, satin ami satin do Lyon at
pose of cleaning the streets and alleys. got a square dose of dust and gravel
(Jims.
Ilfklu's.
Produce nnd Feed Store.
The work was let under contract and when the zephyrs were at their highest
& Weil keep tho only produce-anwill be finished in a few days. When at midday. It came near wearing him
&
Graaf
Fleming Homo aro prepared to do
feed storo on tho plaza. A full
all kinds of plumbing and will tap wacleared of the accumulated debris it out, but after it calms down and begets Tlie Rustling Real Estate Agents.
ter mains. They have a complete stock stock of grain, hay and flour always on
will bo but a small task to keep the the hang of the country he may conclude
of goods and aro thoroughly competent hand in largo lots. Cash paid for wool,
33
o
o
to locate.
streets in the best of order
ÍWO-t- f
hides ami pelts.
workmen.
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Would RespecMly Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

1?; FOUNDRY

J

J

Mining

Mill

fft
XJJkJ

SHOP

AND. MACHINE

Machinery

s,

tJJ
i

wall-paper-

WILL MAZE
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Cash

CALHOU
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ANOTHER WHIRL
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MANZANARES
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:

Ha ma
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aid For Old Cast Irott.
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1
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Hot Springs Lots.

Two
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JiCrRlCULl

What a Great Big $1.00 Will Buy

Xj. Hi.

to 150 Dollars.

QUICK SALES AMD CLOSE MARCINS!

two-stor-

itiw,i

coghlan
OTS

:f

Additions

URAL-IMPLEMEX'I-

AND SHOES
Howison, Manager
EAST
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ur

TEC
.T

COME

COME

HOTEL
POPULAR
- NEW
MEXIUU.
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DON'T BE DECEIVED

This Week We Wili Sell the Following
Goods for $1.00:

O

(10

1

YSTE

S

Ward

A

,

!

!

FANCY GOODS.

1 )K

J.

(I

1

(

1

1

(K)

-

1

I,

TRY OUR CREAM BREAD
FIFTEEN TICKETS FOR SI.OO.

CALHOUN & HEAP

IIiro, Ijas Vosas.

Latest Spring Styles.

O,

Union Block, East Las Vegas, and Exchange
Block, West Las Vegas.

's

